
Hua Hin H3 Run #309 – 27th June 2015 – Armed Forces Day 

Location: Soi 102  

Google Map Link: https://goo.gl/maps/GaHNY 

GPS Coordinates: N 12 32.712, E 99 56.275 (N 12.545200, E 99.937922) 

Hares: Jock Twat & Bent Banana 

Hash Snacks: Tinks 

Hash Notes: Tinks 

Hash Photos: Hugmanannygoat 

Number of Hashers: 39 

Pre-Hash 

With rain falling around the Hua Hin area for the past week it looked at times this could be a wet one 

Rain bands had been passing through the area but it was dry when Brambles arrived with returners 

Scotch Tape and Miss Snickers.  Tinks arrived shortly thereafter and the weather was still dry.  They 

hounds arrived and by 4:30 the turnout was looking low.  Then the first of a heavy rain shower came 

and everyone bolted back into their cars except 

Merry Dick and Tinkerballs who dived into 

Brambles car, having come on their bike.  Five 

minutes later the rain stopped and hashers came 

out to pay taxes and get ready for today’s trail. 

With more ominous clouds circling about the 

pack were called to order by GM Tinks for the 

usually briefing from the days Hares, Jock Twat 

and Bent Banana.  Hugs and Sodomy had 

difficulty finding the run location but arrived 

just in time for the briefing.  Brambles advised 

there were three trails, short walk, long walk 

and runners/rambos and that all three were at the same split.  No cows, a few yappy dogs and a couple 

of barbed wire fences.  

The Trail 

Long Walk Trail According to Hugmanannygoat 

As the briefing came to an end the rain started to fall again and the pack were sent on their way being 

led by Tinks and Sodomy only to find out that it was a false trail and so back to the start.  Complaints 



to the Hare JT who responded that we had not been observant went he broke the sample check during 

his briefing.  With the pack now on the main trail the rain had abated and it was on to the first check 

which was quickly broken by the front runners.  However this could not be said for the second check 

which had the pack searching in three directions.  The call was for straight on and then the pack 

started on an uphill trail to the three way split.  At this point short walk went left, the long walk 

straight on and the runners/rambos to the right.  Your scribe took the runners trail together with 

Sodomy, Mudman & Brambles. 

 
Runners/Rambos Trail According to Tinks 

The Runners trail headed upwards left and right to the crest were the trail came out on top of a rock 

outcrop with at which point the trail was not so obvious.  A very nice view across to the south was to 

be seen as the rain had now stopped.  Sodomy went right, no luck, Tinks went left and found trail which 

descended rather steeply downhill and eventually came out on a wide dirt track.  The trail was fairly 

straight forward for a while and somewhere along this section the long walk must have joined as some 

of them, Foghorn, Half an Arse, No Name Alan and Sue, were passed by the runners.  As can be seen 

from the GPS tracking above, the trail circumnavigated the hill giving a total distance for the runners 

of around 5.8 km and including 196 m of total climb.   Most of the pack were back in around the hour 

and got stuck into snacks prepared by Tinks and washed down with cold bevies. 

  



The tail enders included No Name Alan and Sue who blamed Davey Delayed for their late return.  

Apparently DD kept going off trail and they took pity on him and kept calling him back and hence 

delaying their return to the start. 

Post Trail and Circle  

The returning Religious Adviser Scotch Tape was working his powers as the post run celebration 

remained devoid of rain.  Eventualy Tinks called the pack together for the circle and handed out down 

downs to the following:  

Hares: Jock Twat and Bent Banana – given thumbs up for all three trails. 

Snacks: Tinks 

No cups for the refreshments: Butt Out (peaches had exited on an emergency call with them) 

  

Armed Forces Day Dress Code (fatigues): Hugs, No Name Nui and Haveyouhadmeyet. 

Tribute to Armed Forces Personnel:  Jock Twat and Cathusalem 

Delayed Hashers:  No Name Alan and Sue and the cause Davey Delayed  

Hill Running Walker: Son of Pussy opts to run up inclines and walk the flat and downhill sections. 

Water on the Brain: Cathusalem dropped bottle on trail and found to be unsteady on his feet. 

Returner to hash naming territory and the RA: Foghorn and Scotch Tape. 

Returners:  Scotch Tape, Miss Snickers and Bent Banana. 

The Rain Maker: Bent Banana 

Hitler on the Hash:  Davey Delayed 

Renaming: Jelly Bean shall form henceforth be known as Smelly Fingers 

  

Tinks advised on behalf of the Cha-Am Hash that next week’s Hare was Ballbanger and that as it was 

American Independence Day and according to the website we can expect hotdogs and popcorn. 

  



Post Circle 

With the circle now closed there was some last supping while packing up the beer truck and then onto 

Sabai Sabai for further food and drink. 

On On, 

Tinks 


